Recommendations

"John lectured the SRV-group of this season several times. His teaching skills are based on intuition
which makes him an open and pleasant person. He was able to help me develop different ways of
looking at and thinking about the job of a SRV."
— Inez Vuurboom, Officier pro-actie / preparatie, Brandweer 's-Hertogenbosch, worked directly with
John at National Fire Academy NIFV/Nibra

"With a perfect blend of science skills, human interest and passion, John is able to make remarkable
accurate analyses. John creates thorough yet practical solutions and as a team player he is not afraid
to erase fundamental flaws while nourishing potential of others. I definitely count him to my inner
circle."
— Peter Batink, Application Architect, Red Swan Pharma Logistics, was with another company when
working with John at Libertas in Vivo Inc.

"John van Trijp is eager to improve the quality of Alive Living. He is very true to his pro-active fire sign
and able to teach and assist others. On all levels of society he knows how to convince and above all
to encourage others. Others respect him for his deep insight and active but gentle way to reach
difficult goals in todays society."
— Pauline Laumans, Director, c-t-u.com, worked directly with John at Libertas in Vivo Inc.

"John is a very nice guy, and really easy to work with. I experience regularly what makes John special;
he very easily combines, but also switches between the technical and 'hard' aspects of risk analyis &
public safety, to the more 'soft' aspects as in process management, intuition, coaching and timing.
John is a very good listener and real honest and open in his feedback. Those valuable talents are I
think what makes John a good trainer, advisor and coach!"
— # Martin Madern, Independent Consultant & Manager, Madern Public Business, was with another
company when working with John at Libertas in Vivo Inc..

"I've worked with John for a period of more than a year. One of the jobs we did together was to
stimulate and manage a way to organize Safety at Public Events in the Region of Zaanstreek -

Waterland in The Netherlands. I coordinated this project. John took part on behalf of the Fire
Department and apart from him, there were participants from the Police-Department, Medical
Services and Communities in the Region. I learned that John was highly qualified for his job, willing to
negotiate but determined and sociable. Because I worked in the same building I could - from a
distance - observe his activities as a Team Coordinator Risk and Safety management. His co-workers
praised John for his knowledge, his coordinating - and social skills. To me, working with John van
Trijp, was but a pleasure also instructive! His co-workers affirmed my feeling even after he left! I
wouldn't have to think for even a second to want to work with John again! Tim Ranzijn Police
Inspector"
— Tim Ranzijn, policy officer & project leader (safety at public events), Safetyregion
Zaanstreek-Waterland, was with another company when working with John at Regional Fire Service
RBZW

"John heeft de gave om met een alternatieve vocabulaire mensen in brainstormsessies wakker te
houden bij ingewikkelde denksessies opdat de voortgang van het proces gewaarborgd wordt."
— Edwin van der Graaf, Secretaris Landelijk Netwerk Pro-actie, NVBR, worked with John at Fire
Department Utrecht

"It was a pleasure to work with John at the NIFV. His ability to teach with a wide scope on fire safety,
society/politics and personal development was very motivating and helpful. He showed leadership
qualities as a liaison between a conventional approach and a out of the box approach of safety
problems and was very effective in assisting me to finish my study with a case study on a toxic
scenario during a major public event.
Besides, the personal interest he took in me as a lecturer and supervisor worked supportive. Thank
you John!"
— Franz Lenselink, Student, Nederlands Instituut Fysieke Veiligheid, studied with John at Netherlands
Institute for Safety NIFV - National Fire Academy

